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Hello and thank you

February 2017 resulted in COF gaining unofficial
approval which is now awaiting formal approval
from the district governor.

Hello to friends and partners of Children of the
Forest and welcome to our April 2017 Project
Update. From all the children and staff here at
COF, we offer a very big and heartfelt thank you
for your continued support and interest in
Children of the Forest.

During 2016 and 2017 The Danish Women’s
Network of Bangkok supported COF to make
improvements to the buildings housing
teenagers living in the COF child protection
centre. 6 additional rooms were added and
improvements were made to flooring and walls.

Situation on the border
After one year of the civilian government
of Aung San Suu Kyi’s National League
for Democracy in Burma, the
circumstances in ethnic areas of
southeast Burma that have contributed
to undocumented migrants living in the
Sangkhlaburi area of the Thai-Myanmar
border have largely remained the same.
Some of these issues have in fact
worsened in some areas, especially the
fear of resumed conflict, as well as
displacement due to development and
land grabbing, lack of employment and
increasing drug use among youth.
Consequently, there is still little incentive
for stateless migrants from Burma living
in Thailand to return. Instead they
remain in Thailand, where conditions for
them are still difficult and dangerous,

and where they continue to face threats
of arrest and deportation from Thai
authorities.
Unfortunately, at this time, local
organizations that assist undocumented
migrants and refugees along the ThaiBurma border are experiencing further
reductions in their funding. This situation
of ongoing need and shrinking financial
support is also the case for Children of
the Forest going into 2017

Child protection
We are working with the Department of Social
Welfare to register our children’s home as a child
crisis centre. An inspection took place mid-2016
and generated various suggestions for
improvements. A follow-up inspection in

The Rotary Club of Matamata NZ will help with
some improvements for COF’s younger
children’s home in 2017

Accepting children into COF
home
Before a child enters into our home our
professional social worker, counsellor and child
protection committee explore possible options
for that child to stay with one or both parents, or
with extended family. We believe children
staying within family care, when we can be
assured of their safety and welfare, to be the
best possible outcome. When the child’s safety is
not certain then we follow a set of procedures
that may result in the child being offered a place
in our child protection centre.
Today the total number of children in full time
residential care is 116. In 2016, 2 older
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passing and moving up a grade for the 2017-18
school year.
In 2016, COF introduced a school management
committee made up of teachers who are
responsible for all areas of the school. As
teachers, the management committee has a
strong understanding of the needs of the
teachers and students.
teenagers left to live independently and 11
children came into the home for the following
main reasons:
•Physical or sexual abuse by parents or
caregivers

•Substance abuse or mental illness on the part of
parents or caregivers
•Parent/s in prison and no other caregivers are
available
•Children who become unwanted or rejected
due to new marriages by single parents
•Children who are orphaned or abandoned by
parents
•Children at high risk of being exploited, sold or
trafficked

COF free school
We had excellent 2016-17 school year with 83 %
of the children who took final examinations

Despite funding difficulties we have been
supported to continue our teacher training
program particularly in Steiner education and
Non Violent Communication.
In the 2017-18 school year beginning in May, we
will discontinue our Grade 4 program. This
difficult decision is largely due to financial
reasons. However, we are looking at this as an
opportunity to further improve the quality of our
specialized kindergarten, Thai language
immersion, teenagers’ education and Grade 1-3
programs.

Medical program
COF continues to operate a holistic medical
program which includes an onsite clinic, hospital
referral, inpatient support, nutritional program,
community health awareness training and
counselling services.
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1,139 children and mothers visited our clinic in
2016. 184 of these were referred to hospitals.
25 of these were deliveries of new babies
meaning that these children will be born with
identity papers.
TB and HiV cases are reportedly rising in
numbers in the Sangkhlaburi border area.

Mother & child protection
We are lucky to have Lynda (UK trained
counsellor), Talai Tow ( Medic), Soe Myant Mu
(Outreach), Pee Tar (child protection) and Pee
Tim ( social worker) working to keep as many
mothers and children together as we can. This
dedicated team of skilled women provide a
thorough safety assessment of each individual
case presented to COF and a range of future
options including, housing, food, health support,
education for their children, part time
employment and training.
In 2016 we accepted 9 new mothers and their 18
children were given places in our mothers
sanctuary. We were pleased to see 2 mothers
and 3 children moved back to a local border
village to begin an independent new life.

Outreach program
COF continues
to provide basic
support to 7
remote jungle
schools.
In 2016 a special focus was on Lai Oi school. 2
university students from COF spent 2 months at
Lai Oi bringing fun new activities and ideas to
the school program.
On observing malnourishment at Lai Oi school
COF with partner The Danish Women’s Network
were able to introduce a daily breakfast program
for the 65 young children attending.

Farm to School
This program connects our
beautiful 23 acre farm to
our school. Tapioca, rice,
oil palm, rubber, turmeric,
vegetables, mushrooms,
fruit and catfish are just
some of the regular
farming activities.

In the last 6 months more than 300
children have been involved in the
farming program. In April we will begin
our catfish harvest.

Sports
In 2016 COF once again held the widely popular
COF teen futsal cup. This year the tournament
was open for 16yrs and under. The theme of the
tournament was “YES to Safe fun, education, to
opportunity and a happy life. NO to drug use,
early pregnancy and underage work.”
Every evening around 70 children participate in
COF’s regular football training program
promoting health, building self esteem and
belonging.

COF RUN has also been
great for the kids with high
levels of participation and
interest. The COF Jungle
Run was this year in honour
of King Bhumibol
Adulyadej. 120 children
and young people
participated.
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Borderlands art program

University

Art classes continue at both our art centre and
school. Educator and artist Andy Zeal heads the
program combining art, comics, storytelling and
education to give voices to stateless children.
A highlight in 2016 was the publication of
STATELESS the 2nd volume in our series
exploring the children’s feelings on being
stateless. This book is still available from COF.
for 10USD + shipping. Some recent Borderland’s
work can also be seen at Andy’s Facebook page
Comics For The Future

Thanks to you support today 15 young people
from COF are studying at vocational schools,
technical colleges or universities. COF believes
that higher education is key to affecting
permanent change in the border zone and to
sustaining the child protection project into the
future. Students are currently studying for
degrees in social work, community
development, business management,
accounting, mechanical engineering as well as
teaching degrees.

Malatee
Recently Malattee graduated from Kanchanaburi
Rajaphat University. This is her story:

“2 weeks ago was one of the happiest days
of my life. On March 14, I graduated from
university with a Bachelor of Education
Degree in English. I have also qualified to be
an elementary school teacher. 12 years ago
my dad died. My mum struggled to find us
food and shelter. Some months later we
arrived at Children of the Forest and were
given a bamboo house near the COF free
school. I was 12 years old. I started school

and myself and my brother and 2 sisters
became part of the COF children’s village.
Even then my dream was to be a teacher
and despite being stateless I was
determined to succeed. There were times
when it seemed impossible but the children
around me, my teachers, COF staff, my mum
and the people who supported COF all kept
me going. I am proud to tell you that from
next month I have been appointed as the
2017-18 English teacher at Children of the
Forest Free School where I first started my
education. I want to dedicate my degree to
Matthew and Mary Kelly, the many children
of the forest whom I have grown up with and
love and to my dad. I also would like to tell
all stateless children everywhere to never
give up your dream.”
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Ways to help
While we are always happy to bring news of our
work and new developments with COF to our
supporters, we must also acknowledge the
difficulties we are encountering. Currently, COF
faces some very significant and complex
challenges. Most significant of these are
reductions to our funding as long-term donors to
COF shift their priorities elsewhere. For COF, our
priority remains, as it has always been, the
protection and education of stateless migrant
children living in the Sangkhlaburi area of the
Thai-Myanmar border. With your support, we will
continue to provide the core education, health
care and residential child protection services that
are still needed here by so many migrant
children and youths.
At any one time, Children of the Forest supports
over 800 mothers and children in Sangkhlaburi.
Our work is only made possible from donations
received from people like you.
With your donation Children of the
Forest can continue to support:
•
•
•

280 Children attending the Free
school
110 Children in residential care
in the onsite protection centre
265 Children in 5 jungle schools

•
•

61 teenagers in the education
preparation programme
65 Mothers and children
receiving outreach food and
education

$20 USD for a care package

Below are some gift ideas that you may
like to contribute to. We also love to
work with individuals or groups to put
together bespoke gifts or projects – for
example a couple recently put their
wedding gifts toward a simple but
beautiful new classroom for our free
school.

By the way
Over the years we have strived to keep

For $20 we will make up a care package
for a child that will last for 3 months.
Inside the package will be soap,
toothpaste, shampoo and a few special
treats that we can discuss with you.
$35.00 USD towards
a Child’s Education

our overheads, down to 8% of our
overall budget.
This means of course that more than
90% of contributions to Children of the
Forest are going directly to the children.
However, the gift ideas listed below
include no overheads or administration
costs. 100% goes directly to changing
the lives of stateless children.

Education is at the heart of what we do.
Through our provision of early childhood
services, through to tertiary education,
we aim to empower our children to
fulfilling futures, further education and
sustainable livelihoods beyond poverty
and exploitation.
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The number of children needing support
and access to these services continues
to grow. Your donation will directly
support a child on their journey to a
better life.
$50.00 USD towards a School Bus

We desperately need a new school bus!
Our current truck is eleven years old and
has become costly for us to keep on the
road. Every day we pick up and
take home around 300 children in a 60
km radius along the Thai/Burmese
Border. Without this service these
children cannot attend school.
A new Isuzu 6-wheel truck will cost
approximately US $40,000 USD. Your
donation will help us replace this vital
asset.

$50.00 USD towards
Our Child Protection
Centre Kitchen.

$7,000.00 USD to
support 30 + children
through 1 year of
elementary school

We need lots of rice! In fact every
month we require approximately 1,100
Kg of rice to feed the 450 children who
receive meals from us everyday. Your
donation will help us feed the children in
our Child Protection Centre.
$60.00 USD
towards
a Teacher's Salary

Imagine supporting an entire class
through 1 life changing year of their
education. A unique opportunity for an
individual or group of friends to support
the very foundations of our work.
• Qualified teachers salary (1 year) $3,882
• Transportation to & from school (school
term 10 months) $1,118
• Teaching materials (school term 10 months)
$882
• Special activities/teacher and family
training/ follow up of children $530
• Classroom maintenance $588

The school year in Thailand begins in
May and ends in March.
All of our staff are on small but adequate
salaries. Our full time teachers receive
on average salary of 3,400 USD per
year. $60 will help us fund our teaching
staff.
Contact us and we can send you
updates about the teacher and classes
you are supporting.

We have 1 kindergarten class, 2 Grade 1
classes, 2 x G.2 and 2 x G.3
We were recently given the wonderful
news that a couple living in Bangkok,
Thailand will support one Grade 3 class
for the 2017- 18 school year!
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Payment is easy via Paypal

Special Occasions

Simply click on the appropriate button

Contact us if you would like to

below to make a credit card payment via
Paypal – (U.S residents, use the Paypal
U.S link).

support something for Children of
the Forest to celebrate your special
occasion.

Contact us here to find out more about
tailoring a bespoke gift.
Daniel Hopson
Founder /Project Director
danhop76@hotmail.com
+66 (0) 81-017-0014

Children of the Forest is a 501(c)
registered charity.

Mark Curragh
Project Manager
mark.curragh@gmail.com
+66 (0) 89-820-4120

FOR DONATIONS FROM THE USA

Saranporn Taweemongkonchai
(Thai)
Child Protection Officer
sitapandei@hotmail.com
+66 (0) 81-906-0750

ZZZZZZZZZZ
Ongoing monthly donations
FOR DONATIONS FROM ALL
COUNTRIES EXCEPT THE USA

If you are in a position to provide an
ongoing monthly donation to
Children of the Forest, we would

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

love to hear from you. Please contact
us here and we can arrange this with
you.

COF UK (UK charity 1109763)
Tom Hopson
Principal COF UK Trustee

tom.childrenoftheforest@live.co.uk

+66 (0) 89-938-3328

COF USA (USA charity
501c3-36-4758269)
Robin Gascon
Principal COF USA Trustee
robingascon@me.com
+1 (415)-302-3352
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Conclusion
The support you have provided over
the last 12 years has meant

Robin Gascon & Friends of COF, USA
EMA Foundation

thousands of children have been
saved from abuse and exploitation.
For these children, a life of education
and opportunity has replaced a life
of danger and uncertainty.
Continuing our partnership with you
we must strive to ensure the

Mr & Mrs Bortotti (Canada)

COFA Zurich

protection and education structures
now in place are maintained and

Friends of Mr Lewis Black

strengthened.
Our sincere and grateful thanks.

Just Trust Fund UK

Our sponsors
The Matthew Kelly Family
Foundation (USA)

Countless anonymous, kind and

COF UK

generous friends, families and
individuals.
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Recent examples of COF’s national and
international media profile include:
A Bangkok Post article and video on COF’s
education and child protection work (January,
2015)
http://www.bangkokpost.com/archive/hopegrows-in-the-forest/456547
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http://www.bangkokpost.com/vdo/thailand/
456579/free-education-for-stateless-children
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Forget Me Not – Stories of Child Trafficking
from The Thai/Burma Border, a book of art by
children from COF about child trafficking
published by COF in conjunction with the
Publication Unit of the English Department of
Illinois State University (October, 2015)
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COF was consulted and quoted in an article in
’The Diplomat’ newspaper about the situation of
stateless migrant children in Thailand (May 2016)
http://thediplomat.com/2016/05/eliminatingstatelessness-in-southeast-asia/
Audio from COF Radio NZ National interview
(Jul 2011)
http://www.radionz.co.nz/national/programmes/
ninetonoon/audio/2492603/children-of-theforest
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CHILDREN OF THE FOREST BORDERLANDS - ART BY SAIPRO

CHILDREN OF THE FOREST BORDERLANDS ART BY AEGAMUI

